
SCCLT Board Candidates for 2021-2023 
 
Standing for a first, three-year term as a Homeowner (Lessee) board member: 
 
Jennifer Stahl has been an SCCLT homeowner for 2 years, and a member of the SCCLT 
community since 2016. She graduated from high school in Centre County and attended PSU as 
the first generation to graduate from college in her family. Her daughter is graduating from State 
High this June. Jennifer experienced homelessness throughout her childhood and early 
adulthood, working through a multitude of voucher and apartment programs before purchasing 
her own land trust house, and she believes this experience brings a unique and necessary 
perspective to the SCCLT board. 
 
Lorie Waters is a State College native who returned to the area with her husband, Joel, 6.5 
years ago for his job with Penn State. Lorie and her husband have enjoyed home ownership 
through the Land Trust for the past 6 years. As a child she spent hours designing house plans 
and reading design magazines, switched gears for college and got a B.S. in Nutrition from Penn 
State, and these days is a stay at home mom to two daughters, ages 4 and 6. Housing, real 
estate, and design have always held a place in Lorie’s heart, and she looks forward to further 
expanding her knowledge and passions through serving on the SCCLT board. 
 
 
Standing for a first, three-year term as a General board member: 
 
U.B. Bakker is an immigrant and naturalized citizen, who has contributed years of service to 
area nonprofits such as the State College Kiwanis Club, Global Connections, SCCLT’s 
Outreach and Development Committee, Campus and Community in Unity (CCU), Elks Lodge 
#1600, Leadership Centre County, Taproot Kitchen, and the Centre County United Way, to 
name just a few. As a dedicated member of the State College Kiwanis Club he worked closely 
with the Penn-State-based Circle K organization on its many charitable activities, including 
Special Olympics. 
 
Iyun Osagie is an Emeritus Faculty of English and African Studies at the Pennsylvania State 
University. She did a three-year stint as Professor of English in the School of Writing, Literature, 
and Film at Oregon State University and has recently returned to her permanent home in State 
College, where she has lived since 1992. Her writings and publications have focused on African 
American and African literatures and drama. As a Penn State and State College community 
member, she has served in various capacities, among other things, as President of the Forum 
on Black Affairs, has chaired the annual Martin Luther King banquet, and also written and 
produced a play at the downtown State Theater. 
 
 
Standing for a third, three-year term as a General board member: 
 
Vicki Fong is a community volunteer who worked on affordable housing and community 
development initiatives through the State College Redevelopment Authority. A retired 
communications manager at Penn State, she and her husband Greg have lived in their home for 
nearly 30 years. They enjoy travel, music, art, and two shelter cats.  
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